We now have PERMANENT links, meaning theses will be the same each week for the different groups. You
can click on the link, or you can log in to zoom.us and enter in the meeting ID# to join the meeting.

For Wednesday Night Soup &
Study: https://zoom.us/j/800364665 Meeting ID: 800 364 665 (Start
time is 6:00 p.m.)
We will only be meeting via Zoom for the Wednesday evening Bible
Study. We also have the option of simply calling in over your phone to the Zoom Conference by dialing:
1-646-558-8656 then entering 800364665 followed by the # sign or in the same sequence 1-312-6266799 followed by 800364665 and the # sign

For Sunday Morning this week we will try several options as there were some issues
with the FreeConferenceCall # as well as individuals logging into Zoom. If there is ever and issue in
logging into zoom, refreshing the page, or closing out and re-opening can sometimes help. Please note too
that you can not log in to the Worship Zoom until after Bible Study has concluded around 10:10 AM. It will
kick you out and make it more difficult to re-access. You can log-in anytime after that point and, in fact, it
is good to not log in on the hour or half as that is when the majority of individuals will try. You can log-in
and turn the camera off (using the camera icon on the bottom of your screen) and do what you need to do
to prepare for worship rejoining as everyone else does-- think of it like putting your Bible on your seat,
there and ready when you finally sit down.

For Sunday Morning Bible Study: https://zoom.us/j/370254011 Meeting
ID: 370 254 011 (Start time is 9:00 a.m.)
Zoom Conference Numbers: 1-646-558-8656 or 1-312-626-6799 followed by the meeting ID: 370254011
and then the # sign

OR FreeConference# 1-425-436-6497 with Access Code 632205
For Sunday Morning Worship: https://zoom.us/j/239146697 Meeting
ID: 239 146 697 (Start time is 10:30 a.m.)
Zoom Conference Numbers: 1-646-558-8656 or 1-312-626-6799 followed by the meeting ID: 239 146
697 and then the # sign

OR FreeConference# 1-425-436-6497 with Access Code 632205

